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A public-private citywide commitment to ensure all students 
have access to summer learning opportunities. 

 

Managing Partner: 
 

Convening Partners: 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dallas City of Learning is a public-private citywide commitment to ensure all students have access to summer learning opportunities.We’re taking the MacArthur research on how kids learn in the digital age, leveraging this new technology, and localizing it all to solve a problem our city cares about: summer learning loss.We partnered with a local non-profit – Big Thought – to be the managing partner.  Big Thought convenes the network of community partners to make visible all the learning opportunities that ALREADY EXIST and define learning outcomes in a consistent way using the digital badge as a tool to recognize learning.  Big Thought also raises private sector dollars to help leverage our existing public investments in summer such as libraries, parks and rec and schools.
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Why Summer Matters 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALL young people experience summer learning loss.  Students lose 2 months of math skills, and low-income kids ALSO lose 2+ months of reading.  And the loss is cumulative.  We now know that the gap in summer learning contributes to 2/3 of the achievement gap.Weight gain over the summer increases as students lose access to basic needs provideed during the school year including meals and physical activity.Our big bet is summer, because it is THE most STRATEGIC place to address the opportunity gap AT SCALE.
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Powerful Network of 250+ Partners 

Neighborhood Partners 
    

Content Partners, local 
    

Business Sector 

Higher Education 
    

City Agencies 

Investors & Influencers 

Content Partners, global 
    

K-12 Education 
 

Social Services 

Backbone Supports 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PARTNERS – We have over 250 partners in our summer learning system, which include city agencies like Parks & Rec, the DPD and Public Libraries, Neighborhood-based and Youth Development organizations, higher education, churches, cultural centers, STEM providers, art & maker space providers, and summer food providers.CONTENT ON THE PLATFORM – Global content is provided by LRNG, and includes content like The Gap playlist, which is focused on workforce readiness skills .  Locally, we are cataloging all summer learning XP’s, including our school district’s Dallas Achievers camps, our Mayor’s Summer Reading Program, DCOL Neighborhood Resources Partners, and the extensive network of programming provided across the city.  We are also piloting the creation of our own digital learning content.One of the most important groups working with us on this digital content is our business sector who provide vision and validation about what skills matter – such as Best Buy, Capital One, The Richards Group, and Pizza Hut.The powerful part about our network of over 250 partners is that they each play a different role.Some provide content – both local and global (like the Gap)Some provide facilities - like our city agencies and the Dallas ISDSome provide services and support - like our Neighborhood Partners – 69 sites across the city that are the keeper of kids and already hold trust-based relationships with students and families most in need of opportunities.
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Creating Equal Access to 
Summer Learning 

 

45% 
of student participants 
were economically 
disadvantaged 
 

70% 
of student participants 
were economically 
disadvantaged 
 

Summer 2014 

Summer 2015 

= 11,743 accounts 

= 34,743 accounts 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This heat map shows how we are intentionally increasing access to areas of the city with the most need.RED represents high concentrations of economically disadvantaged studentsPURPLE shows where student accounts were opened.Our goal this summer is to add 25,000 youth participants to our existing DCOL accounts.Overall benefits of having the LRNG platform available to cities and youth in Dallas – As Dallas City of Learning continues to build a system of connected partners and resources across the city, the LRNG platform has the potential to increase participation and online content exponentially, particularly around workforce development for our middle and high school students.
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